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body and mind

at your Christmas parties. 
It burns calories and 
reduces your alcohol 
intake.
■Add in short bursts of 
exercise when you have  
a couple of minutes in 
between Christmas 
shopping. If you do  
10 squats, 10 push-ups  
and hold a plank for  
30-60 seconds twice a day 
– that’s 140 squats and 
push-ups, plus 15 minutes 
of core work a week.

festive    
toning tips

Every Christmas 
we munch on 
mince pies, 
chomp on 
chocolate and 
swig a bucket-
load of booze.

Then the guilt sets in. 
This year, have a guilt-free 
festive season with a Santa 
Shape-Up.
■Spend your time off 
doing something active. 
Head outdoors for a long 
family walk, hit the golf 
course or enjoy a 
countryside cycle. 
Exercising in cold weather 
burns more calories.
■Avoid having lots of 
goodies in your house 
before Christmas Day  
so you don’t eat them for 
weeks on end.
■New Year is just around 
the corner, so hit the 
ground running. Put your 
plans into action early. 
Why wait to join a gym? 
Do it now.
■Take to the dance floor 

I don’t feel Christmas would be the same 
without my cheeseboard. I know cheese is 
high in fat so are there certain cheeses that 
are better than others?

I love a cheeseboard. I buy a really strong cheese so I 
don’t need to eat as much. I team it with lots of grapes  
to help me stay in control. Cut your cheese into 40g 
portions to keep an eye on how much you are eating. 
Forty grams has the same calories or Pro Points as a glass 
of wine. It would take an hour of activity to burn it off.

Gavin Oattes
i Was Just thinkinG

Everyone I speak to just now tells  
me how tired they are. Is everyone 
exhausted? Is this what it’s come to 
for so many people? Life should be 
full of energy and happiness. If you’re 
exhausted then stop what you’re 

doing, take a step back and start 
looking after yourself. Your 

health and well-being 
come before any job. 
Have a wonderfully 
relaxing Sunday. It’s 
nearly Christmas.

april
lOGan

THe dieT

GOOD Claus  Stay active on long festive family walks

save

takE thrEE..

spenD

splurGe

Jack Wolfskin  
Creek 3-in-1 Jacket 

£140, www.
cotswoldoutdoor.
com
A waterproof  
and breathable 
Texapore outer 
shell combined 
with a soft and 

cosy fleece that 
zips in or out. 

Male and female 
designs.

Berghaus Men’s 
Ben Arthur 
£330, www.
berghaus.com 
Berghaus set a 
new benchmark 
with a 4-in-1 
Hydrodown, 
Hydroloft and 
Gore-Tex 
jacket.

Waterproof, warm and versatile, a 
three-in-one jacket is a great buy for 
all-year-round wear.

Karrimor 
3-in-1 jacket 
£49.99, www.
karrimor.
com 
A waterproof 
outer that  
will cope  
well in light to 
average rain 
plus a fleece 
inner lining. 
Choose  
from male  
or female fit.
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i Just lovE to gag          a munro
Gary with the material for a 
forthcoming comedy festival.

He said: “I wasn’t sure I had  
enough new stories to sign up for  
the Glasgow International Comedy 
Festival in March.

“But then a new story from my 
childhood came to me while I was 
walking Glas Maol and Creag 
Leacach from Glen Isla in Angus. 

“It’s a funny story about my 
mum sending me out on errands 
and timing me to see how fast I 
could go.

“You never know what life 
will bring, do you? 

“Me kitted out as a fully  
booted hillwalker – who could 
have ever predicted that?”
● Gary will play The Stand in 
Glasgow from tomorrow to 
December 20. His will also be at 
The Cottier Theatre  on March 27, 
2015, as part of the Glasgow 
International Comedy Festival. 
See www.biggarylittle.co.uk and 
www.glasgowcomedyfestival.com

Munro bagger. He has learned 
walking skills from navigation 
courses and Glasgow Hill 
Walking Club. 

He said: “When I started out, I  
was nervous about route-finding  
and stuck to Munros with trails  
and on good weather days.

“Now I can navigate in all kinds  
of weather and over difficult terrain.  
I am even getting better with  
heights, although I prefer not to  
look down on ridges. They give me  
a sick feeling. 

“There is a huge sense of 
achievement when you make it  
to the summit and back down and 
overcome bad weather and fears.”

The more he walks, the better he 
likes the long Munro-bagging days.

Gary said: “I recently walked  
five Munros in one day in the 
Braemar area. And I was a lot faster 
than the guidebook said it would 
take. It is brilliant to think what I  
can now do.”

One recent walk also provided 

Ben there, 
DOne that   
Gary loves  
the sense of 
achievement 
he gets from 
hill-walking

WritE 
uP thErE

One of Britain’s top free solo 
climbers has won this year’s £3000 
Boardman Tasker prize. Jules Lines, 
from Aberdeenshire, scooped the 

mountain literature award for his first 
book, the Tears of the Dawn. It tells of his 
adventures and misadventures, starting 

from when he completed the Munros  
as a schoolboy. The Boardman Tasker 

award commemorates Peter 
Boardman and Joe Tasker, who died 

in 1982 on Mount Everest. Tears 
of the Dawn is published 

by Shelterstone, 
priced £20.

The Munros are the 282 
Scottish mountains with  
a summit of more than 
3000ft. The list of 
mountains was first 
compiled by Sir Hugh 
Munro in 1891. To date, 
records kept by the 
Scottish Mountaineering 
Club, reveal that some 
5600 people have walked  
a full round of Munros.

What is a munro?


